GZEP is one of the largest environmental work and training programs for youth in the nation. The program, which operates under the auspices of the District Department of the Environment (DDOE), introduces District youth, ages 14 to 24, to the environmental industry, exposing them to numerous projects and exciting career opportunities through workshops and hands-on training within the city. Additionally, program participants develop basic skills necessary to succeed in the workplace. GZEP youth work on projects based on age and interest. Their work provides an immeasurable sustainable impact to the District of Columbia.

YOUTH WORKERS WILL:
Clean outside windows
Mow lawns
Mulch garden beds
Prune trees & bushes
Plant trees
Edge sidewalks
Clean up trash
Rake yards
Paint steps, rails, and fences
Trim shrubs

ATTENTION SENIORS
For more information and to apply to the senior project home front services, email: greenzone.seniorproject@dc.gov